
01 Wrong Way Text 

Curlin’ is the game, they’re playin’, out to be like a 

foolish 

And everybody’s clappin’ if a pair do leave the club 

Glasses filled with alcohol are top acts of each party 

Industry for money is the top guy’s healthy job 

 

 

Rocky Horror Picture Show is fairy taile, just modern 

Childs, not passing fiveteen years are gonna hold it tight 

War we play in TV set in order to obey it 

Instructions from computer how to shoot to win the 

fight 

 

 

Communication is a word we’re knowing but when using 

Everybody shook the head and tried to make the way 

Overkilling, drugs and pills are view points of this new 

world 

Shorter getting’ shorter is the time we had to stay 

 



02 A Quarter To Ten Text 

We, we should be able, to check out what its for 

That never ending questions, the answers to ignore  

They talk about the warfare the Arabs will vote for 

But no one gives the chance or is able to heal torn  

 

A mother with an anxious expression on her face, 

Is right upon the TV, she needs a warm embrace 

She feels that it will happen, she fears there’s no doubt 

Her sons will be recruited as soldiers in the crowd 

 

The NATO is your brother, the NATO is good for 

To pay your stupid weapons, to finance children gore 

Imperialism is what your longing for,  

But no one will be with you, you’ll drown alone for sure  

 

Try to share resources, accept your not alone, 

There are the other nations, they need the Club Of Rom  

So never fake the facts when it’s obviously proofed 

that no one wants to fight and aggression is removed 



03 I Like Her Sound Text 

She was in my mind when I think to her concert 

Everybody’s clappin’ when she enters the stage 

Good musicians are in the background of her band 

No one does notice that they play as the can 

 

 

Dressing good and face like a doll oh I like it 

Jumpin’ just around for to show what she can 

Singin’ songs is first but you make it to second 

lookin’ for your joy, you proud girle need a man 

 

 

 

Makin’ records is not result from your own mind 

Pictures for the cover is the first what you make 

Live to sing in TV is not able, cause you won’t 

Playback is the chance that they give that you can 

 



04 Cross Fire Text 

I’m realy crying,     stop if you can     can`t keep on 

watching,   do stop this thrill 

They just want runnin’ wild, just goin’ wild  into the land 

fire, … just show to shoot wild 

War leads to end of life 

 

I’m realy bakin’, … soldier prefent 

Let no-one goin’, life for to spend 

Into this runnin’ wild, this killing childs 

Into the land fire, … peace through an gun fire? 

No that’s the wrong fire 

 

’m realy thinkin’ … to year fourty-five 

It was the latest, the greatest, a dive 

Into the runnin’ wild, a killing wild 

Leads to the world fire, hate grows in heart fire, again 

and  

Again, as they go into the last fire 



05 Surrenda Text 

The first time, I saw her walkin’ 

Surprise all over my face 

She smiled a way, I never forget 

Can’t find a word to tell 

 

But after short time, what happened? 

I met her, but she was afraid 

Darkness in words, darkness, that hurts 

Can’t understand that hate 

 

And then, I met her father 

He drank a lot of beers 

We talked a night, we talked till day-light 

But then he disappeared 

 

I thought about his opinion 

I thought about what he said 

Coldness, refusal is present in us 

 

I knew a girl, whose name’s Surrenda 

She’s not older than one of you here, 

She’s crying at her father’s shoulder 

Cause she couldn’t live no longer here 

 



06 No More Grainfields Text 

 

No more grainfields, nomore past 

These warm colors, won’t run fast 

Peacefull mothers, children first 

No more science, rules of life 

Bad behaviours, will turn grey 

Wrong religion, whose the best 

Endless summer, fall’s a sin too short spring 

Too cool winter, too short spring 

Like a fiction, men will sing 

Dark distortion, feedbacking 

Satisfaction, it will stay 

Shot right into, it will fail 

My addiction, no more rest 

 

No grainfields, ahead… 



07 Girls Don't Like This Way Text 

Groovin’ you know, pay attention for the show 

Where lovers standing in a row 

To get a dance, to gather no 

I don’t know, that girls are so stuck up 

I don’t know, that girls don’t value tug 

I don’t know, they don’t like man’s way 

 

Talked:    She said to me, don’t worry boy 

You’re far to young, you’re just a toy 

We’d to avoid to meet again 

Don’t be annoyed, live well, till then 

 

Bridge:    In this rough way the girls teached me 

Be honest, baby, that’s the key 

Handing out soft soap, this show 

Is boring, honey, you’d to know 

 

Ref:    Girls don’t like this way, Girls don’t like this way, 

I never ask, I never beg, 

I never want to let me sack 

I know, I don’t like girl’s way 

I don’t know, that time is on my side 

I don’t know, that time will make up fight 

I don’t know, it’ll come the day 



08 On The Bridge Text 

When I step into your room negative vibrations soon 

Wrap me up, you know from whom you’re cold as ice, 

not sun but moon 

 

We talk about what bad and crush’s surrounding me, 

results a rush 

Where words are fighting, far is hush I try to build a 

bridge for us 

 

You’re angry ‘bout your neighbourhood you thought 

about if they all could 

Be able to resist your checks I guess the most will break 

their necks 

 

So watch out, try the other way and modify yourself, 

don’t stay 

To better all, believe you may just spy your mirror, don’t 

obey 

   



09 Leavin Text 

 

Startin’ from a place I like 

To a place I love, that I’m longing for 

Carvin’ like a board in waves 

To another light, to free the slaves 

 

Inside our breasts we stop the rests 

Put on your shoes, give up the blues 

Never mind, you mustn’t grind 

There’s no behind, just think your blind 

 

A broken stone is no broken heart 

Aware of that, keep on and start 

The first few yards, the heavy parts 

Will no longer last, become the past 

 

The look ahead, the headwind’s taste 

Astonish you, this magic brew 

Don’t think too much, jump into that 

You’re dreaming of, be sure you met 

 

It feels like leavin’ 

Leavin’ all your faith 

 



10 As A Friend Text 

This is how I do feel  Things become more than 

real 

Never could understand  Why man do not force an 

happy end 

 

Beggin’  that you will know  That I’ll keep our life in 

flow 

No chance for indifference  Let’s improve the world 

as two friends 

 

If I will loose my way   Hopin' that you will say 

Man, turn around and watch  What's goin' on and 

what is wrong 

 

 

Could you please answer me  What's your 

philosophy 

In helpin' your neighbourhood One part is to tell them, 

what they could 



11 Alone Text 

When you try to make it, wanna be the steps ahead 

You need to be involved in a global net 

 

Whatever you will do, man no matter in what game 

You’ll play a certain roll and that’s no blame 

 

If you gonna ask me  about the life’s main rule 

I’ll give the simple answer just stay cool 

 

But don’t forget to join in I call the we all one 

Take care of your connections while havin’ fun 

 

Near the very end, the  last moments you will stay 

Guess what you will think than and what you’ll pray 

 

A million smiles and how your a part of family 

The words that are unspoken the friend you couldn’t be 

 

Ref. 1 

A    -    lone, that’s no lie a    -    lone, you can-not fly 

Ref. 2 

A    -    lone, when    you         die  you’re   alone, 

when        your… 

  



12 Miss You So Text 

 

Girl, when you walk down the street, 

I can not give up thinkin' of you 

 

The moment you said good bye to me, reminds me, 

darlin' what did you do 

 

Crute you told me the border, the line between what 

you do and me 

l'm askin' myself why you look older, is your life fatigue 

you wouldn't see? 

 

Girl, gimme an order, girl please tell me, what should 

I do? 

My pearl, no one is colder, I need a chance, this time it is 

true 

 

Bridge: 

It's hard for me, but l'm cryin’ for, I’m cryin’ for, 

For that you will feel my blues 

 

Hope you will see, that l'm longing for, realy longing for 

for our unity 

Ref.: God, I miss  you so 


